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Dave:  Thank you for your efforts.  I am sorry he's deceased.TomTo:	Tom Samoluk/ARRBcc:	 From:	Dave 

Montague/ARRB   Date:	04/21/97 12:27:31 PMSubject:	Confirmation re: David SchoenbrunMISCELLANEOUS 

ACTIVITYIssue # 50Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB       Date Created: 04.17.1997December 19, 

1963 letter to Hale BoggsSubject:	Confirmation re: David SchoenbrunDescription of Activity                                                                                  

Previous informationA letter dated 12.19.1963 addressed to Hale Boggs of the U.S. House of Representatives 

by a "David Schoenbrun"; the signature reads "Daniel".  The letter references the chances of publishing Boggs' 

diary & the need for future historians to have access to not only "findings", but to the "actual operations of 

the investigation" as well.  New InformationI believe the correct "Schoenbrun" to be: David Franz Schoenbrun 

(aka:"David D. Schoenbrun"), born 03.15.1915, died 05.23.1988 in New York & had ssn 129.07.5082.   His most 

likely last residence was: 245 East 63rd Street #24B in New York, NY 10021. A source shows David was the son 

of Max & Lucy (nee Cassirer) Schoenbrun.  Dorothy L. Schoenbrun (nee Scher) was born 07.1915, died 01.1996 

and had ssn 092.01.6642.  Dorothy & David were married on 09.23.1938.  Another source indicates that of this 

marriage, 1 daughter, Lucy Szekely (nee Schoenbrun) was born & has ssn[Screened by: NARA RD-F on 

12/23/2016 according to the John F. Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107 6(3)], issued in 

Maryland during 1965.  David was an American journalist/author most known for his association w/ CBS News.   

He earned a Bachelor of Arts from the CCNY  (City College of New York, now CUNY?) in 1934 and held the 

following positions:1934-35	french teacher at townshend harris high school1935-40	french teacher at far 

rockaway high school (queens, ny)1938-39	faculty at ccny1939-1940	freelance writer1941-43	editor & 

french broadcaster for voice of america1945-60	reporter (war correspondent) for cbs news in paris, 

france1960-63	reporter for cbs news in wash, dc1963-79	reporter for abc news metromedia1967-68	senior 

lecturer in international affairs at columbia university1968-88	associated w/ the new school for social 

research in new york, nydate ?		news analyst for independent network news in new york, nyDavid's creative 

works (including best sellers) were:1957		as france goes1966		three lives of charles de 

gaulle1968		vietnam1973		the new israelis1976		triumph in paris1980		soldiers of the nightHis noted 

awards include the "Croix de Guerre" & "French Legion d'Honneur"His information associates him w/the 

following organizations:-anglo american press club of paris (past president)-university club-american club 

(paris)-national press club-overseas press clubDavid was associated w/ "Eric Sevareid" who died in July of 1992 

at the age of 79.  Sources refer to Sevareid as a "broadcast giant" & credit him as a scholar/philosopher who 

helped Edward R. Murrow invent broadcast journalism.I asked Eric Scheinkopf to locate an obituary for 
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